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Stacked layers of self-assembled InsGadAs quantum rings on GaAs grown by solid source molecular
beam epitaxy are studied byex situ atomic force microscopysAFMd, low temperature
photoluminescencesPLd and cross-sectional transmission electron microscopysXTEMd. The
influence of the strain field and InAs segregation on the surface morphology, optical properties and
vertical ordering of three quantum ring layers is analyzed for GaAs spacers between layers from 1.5
to 14 nm. AFM and PL results show that samples with spacers.6 nm have surface morphology and
optical properties similar to single layers samples. XTEM results on samples with 3 and 6 nm GaAs
spacers show that the rings are preserved after capping with GaAs, and evidence the existence of
vertically ordered quantum rings. ©2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1866228g

Molecular beam epitaxysMBEd is a powerful technique
for the fabrication of lattice mismatched semiconductor
nanostructures. In particular, InAs on GaAss001d self-
assembled quantum dotssQDsd are one of the most studied
systems. QDs are particularly interesting for their potential
use in detectors, memories, quantum computing and photo-
nic devices applications.1–4 The development and design of
QDs based devices requires a precise control of the morphol-
ogy and composition of the QDs. As an example of the
achieved capabilities to control QDs size and shape it has
been proved that it is possible to self-assemble InsGadAs
quantum ringssQRsd.5 QRs are obtained by covering a layer
of QDs with a thin caps,20% of the dot heightd followed by
a growth pause. In this way, the original islands reshape into
ring-like structures.6

Several authors have reported interesting differences in
the optical and confining properties between QDs and QRs.
Petterssonet al.7 found an oscillator strength for the funda-
mental transition three times higher for QRs than for QDs.
Warburtonet al.8 showed that the permanent dipole moment
of exciton in QRs is three times higher and with opposite
sign than those found for lens shaped QDs. Lorkeet al.9

proved that the ground state of QRs with zero angular mo-
mentum transits into a chiral state under the influence of an
external magnetic field, concluding that ring shaped mor-
phology translates into a ring-like electronic structure. Their
nontrivial geometry, together with the possibility of control-
ling the energy levels, oscillator strength, polarizability and
magnetic properties, make QRs good candidates for the de-
velopment of new devices. The use of stacked layers in-
creases quantum efficiency and avoids saturation gain effects
in laser devices.10 In the case of QRs, stacking the nanostruc-
tures is even more important, as the large in-plane mean
dimensions of the ringss100 nm390 nm by AFMd require

low density ring ensembless1–93109 cm−2d to avoid over-
lap problems.

In spite of all the work focused on optical characteriza-
tion, little is known about the structural properties of embed-
ded rings. This work mainly presents structural characteriza-
tion on stacked layers of InsGadAs QRs.

The samples are grown in a MBE reactor on GaAss001d
semi-insulating substrates. Reflection high energy electron
diffraction is used to monitor dot formation and to calibrate
temperatures and growth rates.6 The surface morphological
properties of the samples are characterized byex situcontact
mode atomic force microscopysAFMd. The setup details for
low temperature photoluminescencesPLd are described
elsewhere.6 Cross-sectional transmission electron micros-
copy sXTEMd is used to characterize morphology and com-
position of buried nanostructures usings002d dark field im-
ages registered near two beam conditions.

AFM samples are grown using three stacked layers of
QRs with a GaAs spacer thickness of 1.5, 3, 4.5, 6, 10, and
14 nm, leaving the top layer uncovered. These samples are
cooled down immediately after growth and removed from
the MBE chamber. In all the samples, QRs are obtained by
capping the QDs with a thin GaAs layer of 2 nm. The spacer
thickness is measured from this thin GaAs capping layer to
the InAs deposition of the subsequent layer.

The samples for PL and XTEM characterization are
similar to the AFM ones but capping the top layer with 60
nm of GaAs. Meanwhile the GaAs spacer is grown at 500 °C
under As2 flux, the rest of the GaAs is grown at 615 °C under
As4. Additional samples of single layer capped and uncapped
QDs and QRs are also grown for comparison with stacked
layer samples.

The QRs are obtained in each layer from an ensemble of
QDs using the minimum amount of InAs coveragesfcd re-
quired for the onset of the three-dimensional transition.
While fc is 1.65 ML for the first layer, in the samples with
1.5 and 3 nm GaAs spacers the nucleation of the second and
the third layers takes place for a coverage significantly below
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s,1.35 MLd.11 This effect is also observed in stacked QDs
due to strong In segregation and strain propagation
effect.12–14 For spacers of 4.5 nm or thicker,fc is 1.65 ML
for all QD layers.

Figure 1sad shows the AFM characterization of a single
layer of QDssheight 11±2 nm and diameter 40±7 nmd, with
a density of,131010 cm−2. The QR densityfFig. 2sbdg is
9.73109 cm−2, showing a QR formation efficiency close to
one. The QRs are 1±0.1 nm high and 100±7 nm in external
diameter along thef1-10g direction, with an internal diameter
of 20±5 nm. AFM images of stacked QR samples are pre-
sented in Figs. 2scd and 2sdd for spacers of 3 and 6 nm,
respectively. The sample with 3 nm spacer presents several
families of ring-like and dot-like nanostructures. To elucidate
whether the origin of this effect was a broad size distribution
of the dots employed to form the rings, two more samples
were grown with two layers of QRs and a third layer of

uncovered QDs with GaAs spacers of 3 and 6 nm between
stacked layers. In both samples narrow size distributions of
the top QD layer are observed by AFM, similar to Fig. 1sad.
These results suggest that the InAs segregation and the strain
field propagation between stacked layers of QRs affects the
ring formation dynamics significantly more than the dot for-
mation. For GaAs spacers.6 nm fFig. 1sddg the QR aspect
ratio and the density are similar to the one in the single layer.

The PL emission of buried QRs is shown in Fig. 2. The
emission at 15 K of a single layer is centered at 926 nm. The
samples with spacers,4.5 nm show a strong inhomoge-
neous broadeningscorresponding with the broad size distri-
bution observed by AFMd and redshifted spectrasprobably
associated with a stronger electronic coupling between lay-
ersd. Stacked rings with spacers 4.5, 6, 10 and 14 nm emit
between 900 and 920 nm, close to the emission of the single
layer one.

Figure 3sad shows as002d dark field XTEM image of a
sample with a spacer of 3 nm of GaAs. Clear vertical order-
ing of the QRs can be observed in the image. Vertical order-
ing of the QRs has also been observed in samples with 6 nm
spacerssnot shownd. The analysis of ensembles of ring ge-
ometry in cross-section images is not simple. It is even more
difficult for XTEM technique in which slabs of material are
explored. The QRs appear mostly as dark-gray diskssInAs
richd and a few times it is possible to observe two lobes
corresponding to a cut through the middle of a ring. Surpris-
ingly the sizes measured by XTEM and AFM are not the
same. Meanwhile, the XTEM separation between lobes is
,20 nm, the AFM dimension of the outer diameter of the
ring is ,100 nm. This inconsistency will be discussed next.

In Fig. 3sad the InAs wetting layersWLd is observed as a
dark-gray region at the bottom of each layer. Moreover, on
top of the WL a light-gray GaAs region surrounds each QR
and corresponds to the 2 nm GaAs cap employed to form the
QRs. On top of this layer there is a second gray region which
corresponds to an InGaAs alloy coming from the InAs
ejected out of the center of each QD during QR
formation.6,15 Most likely it is this InGaAs top layer that we
measure by AFM in uncapped samples. The location of each
QR can be determined by looking for dark-graysInAs richd
regions surrounded by these trilayers.

It is possible to draw a picture of the structure of the
rings and of their formation process, which agrees with pre-
viously proposed ring formation.6,15 When the dots are par-
tially capped with a 2 nmGaAs layer, the core of the dot is
ejected outward forming a rich InAs ring-shaped cores20 nm
wided and an InGaAs ring-shaped regions100 nm wided on

FIG. 1. AFM images 131 micron2 of samples with a single layer ofsad
QDs,sbd QRs, and the top layer of three stacked QRs layers separated byscd
3 nm of GaAs andsdd by 6 nm.

FIG. 2. PL at low temperature of a single layer of embedded QRs in a GaAs
matrix slower plotd and with various GaAs spacers between three stacked
layers of QRs.

FIG. 3. sad Thes002d dark field XTEM of a sample with three stacks of QRs
with 3 nm GaAs spacer between them, showing clear vertical ordering of the
QRs. sbd Scheme of the proposed material distribution of a single QR de-
picted from XTEM measurements.
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top of the 2 nm GaAs layerfsee Fig. 3sbdg. When the rings
are capped afterward, the hole is filled with GaAs and the
shape is preserved. The XTEM measured size of the InAs
rich region s,20 nmd is in accordance with the estimated
size for similar rings from magnetic measurements
s,14 nmd.9 Generally these observations agree with experi-
ments performed by cross-sectional scanning tunneling
microscopy.16

The observed vertical ordering of the QRs is only
present when the corresponding QR of the firstsbottomd
layer is isolated. Whenever several QRs are bonded together
on the first layer, the vertical ordering is tilted and even some
QRs are missing on the thirdstopd layer, maybe due to the
fact that they are out of the explored slab of material. QRs
are never observed on the second or third layers without a
QR below on the underneath layer. The apparent size of the
rings increases with the layer number for the sample with 3
nm spacerfsee Fig. 3sadg. For the 6 nm spacer the vertical
ordering is observedsnot shownd in the same cases as for the
3 nm spacer, though there is not an increase of the apparent
size of the QR. This is reasonable, since even though the
strain field propagation is strong enough to vertically order
the QRs, the In segregation influence and electronic coupling
are weaker and they do not affect the morphological or op-
tical properties.

In conclusion, we have shown that the formation of rings
in stacked layers is possible. The strain and segregation
mainly affect the ringsmore than the dotd formation. For
spacers.6 nm the PL and surface morphology are similar to
those of a single layer. The ejected InAs from the center of
the dot forms an InGaAs ring-like structure much wider than
a central InAs ring-like region. These ring structures are pre-
served after capping. Both 3 and 6 nm spacer samples show
regions where the QRs are vertically ordered.
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